
SPECIAL PREORDER DEAL
Preorder Ptolus: Monte Cook’s City by the Spire from your FLGS, and 
get the PDF (a $60 value) for free.

GAMER!
Make a paid preorder for Ptolus: Monte Cook’s City by the Spire at your 
friendly local game shop, and Monte Cook Games will give you a 
copy of the PDF for free. Here’s what you do:

1. Print and fill out this document, then bring it to the brick-
and-mortar game shop of your choice.

2. Place a paid preorder for Ptolus—either the 5e or the Cypher 
System version.

3. Get a receipt that shows the date, the game shop name, and 
a line item for your purchase. Make sure it’s readable!

4. Scan or photograph the receipt and email the image to us at 
ptoluspreorders@montecookgames.com. Again, make sure 
we can read it!

5. We’ll send you a code to download, for free, PDFs of both 
versions of Ptolus (the 5e version, and the Cypher System 
version).

RETAILER!
This customer wants to buy Ptolus: Monte Cook’s City by the Spire—
and wants to pay you for it RIGHT NOW! Here’s how this special 
deal works:

1. Accept a paid preorder for Ptolus—either the 5e or the Cypher 
System version.

2. Issue the customer an official store receipt that shows your 
store name, the date, and the purchase.

3. Use this form for your records if you like—customer details 
are there for your convenience.

4. Make sure you’ve ordered sufficient quantities from 
your distributor—Ptolus is going to be hot!

5. And that’s it—we take it from there. You get a paid preorder, 
and the customer gets a free PDF of the book from us!

IMPORTANT RETAILER INFORMATION

Ptolus: Monte Cook’s City by the Spire
From Monte Cook Games

MCG264 (5e version)
MCG265 (Cypher System version)

Available through 
ACD, Alliance, and Peachstate

MSRP $149.99
You can find the sell sheet at 
mymcg.info/retailersellsheets

MONTE COOK’S CITY BY THE SPIRE

This offer is valid on paid preorders placed at 
physical game stores no later than 18 April 2021.

PDFs are fulfilled via the MCG Shop online and will 
be available to download on or around 20 April 2021.
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